ASA meetings: 6/30/2012

Attendees: Kuljot Anand, Benjamin Lehnert, D.W. Rowlands, Jacobi Vaughn, Delian Asparouhov, Alex Dehnert, Cory Hernandez

1. Treasurer
   a. Have $40, and we are $2200 in the hole to remeyer
   b. $8000 fines pending, some groups can’t pay
      i. Remeyer has spreadsheet, not passing it on

2. LEF-ARCADE
   a. 5 applications
      i. Westgate
      ii. EDM, late
      iii. 3 appeals
         1. CSSA promised to be better
         2. Edgerton, too small. Interested in increasing scale
            a. Extension until the 3rd
         3. TPSS, not open

3. Fresh-fund
   a. $3000, but slightly less
      i. Chunks of a couple hundred for start-up club

4. Space
   a. HSC
      i. Needs more space
   b. 445,445a, 447
      i. Abatement scheduled
      ii. Anime still needs to move out
   c. 439
      i. Progress happening slowly, remeyer taking point
   d. Locker order status
      i. Remeyer files
   e. LSC appeals
      i. Told them to give 469 or equivalent space
      ii. Time scale ~ IAP
   f. 50-352
      i. Fixed
   g. Locker rooms
      i. Enforcement begins now

5. Groups
   a. Name change for Atheists, Agnostic, and Humanists to SSOMIT
      i. Vote passes unanimously
   b. Recognition of Hungarians, Vegetarians, and INCOSE
i. 2 of 3 groups going through rerecog
ii. 1 group needs to fill out membership/anti-hazing

c. CSC
   i. Midway stuff: Rachel Keeler will report
      1. Clubs stay out of midway, give CSC a table
   ii. Clarify club sports recognition procedure
      1. They recognize, pass it to us

6. FYSM
   a. Web form is technically up, 400 word character limit, in by end of July
      i. Adehnert editing form
   b. Renee will be asked to take point
   c. Have money from the GSC

7. Recruitment Rules
   a. SMBC violation from last year
      i. Keep ticket open
   b. Meeting with Tech to clarify FPOP, make things smoother
   c. Recruitment rules
      i. Last year was enforcement disaster
      ii. Adehnert sends out new draft

8. Boards
   a. Get key copied for Pro-Life
   b. Current status
      i. Do quick allocation
      ii. Lemur and Jacobi go over boards
   c. Board Control
      i. We have agreement with IST about Athena cluster board
         1. Someone gets a letter confirming authority
         2. Adehnert poking again
      ii. We should get letter from Facilities for public boards
         1. Lemur contacting

9. Old Stuff
   a. Ballroom Dance Studio
      i. Need remeyer to brief on Walker situation
   b. Planga
      i. Probably dead and not my problem
   c. Admissions Office email
      i. Don’t deal without rhkeeler
      ii. Poor communication

10. Responsibilities
    a. Communication
       i. Kuljot takes lead over fall
       ii. Lemur and Alex during summer
b. Space
   i. Ducky leading, Rachel Keeler is second

c. Groups
   i. Cory is leading, Jacobi is second

d. Boards
   i. Jacobi leading, Lemur+ (Renee/Alex Guo) seconds

e. Midway
   i. Rachel Keeler is leading, Renee+Ducky is second

f. FYSM
   i. Renee is leading, Kuljot is second

g. Database
   i. Alex Dehnert is leading, Delian+Jacobi second

11. Operating guidelines
    a. Respond to any email in 3 days
    b. At least 24 hours of discussion for questionable emails, wait 24 hours for conversation to die down.

12. ASA Official
    a. For FYSM, Midway, Recruitment rules, Board reallocation
    b. July 6th, send asa official